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Abstract

We present a pulse sequence based on solute-to-solvent NOE enhancement and aimed at the detection of intermolecular NOE�s.
Thus, a W3 pulse cluster is used to selectively filter the solvent signals in a DPFGSE sequence. The sequence has been tested on a

sample of glucose dissolved in two binary aqueous mixtures (water–acetonitrile and water–DMSO). We show how the resulting

enhancements may derive from intermolecular cross-relaxation or, in the water–DMSO sample, also from chemical exchange. In

each case, a quantitative interpretation of the data is also supplied, both in terms of local enrichment in one specific solvent

(preferential solvation), and by means of a kinetic model for a two-site chemical exchange.

� 2003 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Several thermodynamic aspects may concur to the

non-ideal behavior of real solutions. For instance, it is

well known that a molecular species dissolved into bi-
nary mixtures may undergo a preferential solvation by

altering the composition of its inner solvation shell with

respect to that of the bulk solution. This phenomenon,

which can affect many physico-chemical properties of

the solute, is generally explained on the basis of several

concomitant effects, ranging from a different interaction

strength between solute and solvents to possible micro-

heterogeneities within the mixture (clustering) or even to
a size exclusion of the solvents themselves [1,2].

In this respect, carbohydrates are extremely interesting

systems, due to their widespread involvement in many

biochemical processes which take place in complex mixed

media. Thus, the strong interactions between carbohy-

drates and various solvents [3] or lanthanide ions [4]

suggest that this class of molecules may exhibit a marked
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preferential solvation when dissolved into binary aque-

ous systems, as also confirmed by MD simulations [5].

Many recent studies have employed two-dimensional

NOESY to probe preferential solvation [1–3], but the

use of such a technique is often limited by the low sen-
sitivity which stems from the intrinsic weakness of the

observed intermolecular dipolar interactions. However,

one-dimensional NOESY experiments based on double

pulsed field gradient spin-echo (DPFGSE) sequences [6]

can partially overcome the aforementioned limitations

by delivering high sensitivity at low time costs. In typical

applications of these 1D techniques [7], the solvent

resonance is selected and a solvent-to-solute NOE
enhancement is observed. Yet, this straightforward ap-

proach may suffer from subtle drawbacks when applied

to the case of binary mixtures of non-deuterated sol-

vents. In order to detect small intermolecular NOEs, it is

desirable that both solvents provide high proton con-

centrations, so as to increase the rate of intermolecular

dipole–dipole relaxation between solute and solvents

(the opposite requirement holds for a typical intramo-
lecular NOE experiment). Nonetheless, only a small

fraction of the solvent magnetization is transferred to
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Fig. 2. Simulated excitation profiles emerging from a DPFGSE pulse
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the solute (usually present in small amount) while its
remaining magnetization also appears in the final spec-

trum and therefore has to be suppressed. Hence, in order

to attain a higher efficiency, we have sought to imple-

ment an NOE experiment relying on solute-to-solvent

magnetization transfer. This approach, in principle, al-

lows for simultaneous observation of NOE buildup on

multiple solvent signals, provided that the whole solute

spectrum is effectively filtered by a uniform, tunable, and
band-selective excitation scheme. Following this idea,

we have set up a pulse sequence tailored to investigate

the preferential solvation of carbohydrates in binary

aqueous mixtures.
scheme with W3 (top) and W5 (bottom) clusters as refocusing ele-

ments. Although W5 exhibits narrower dips, in practice W3 was found

to perform better. Simulated profiles were obtained at 600MHz 1H

frequency and sp ¼ 519ls, according to the actual experimental

parameters.
2. Results and discussion

As a first approach, we have chosen to examine wa-

ter–acetonitrile and water–DMSO binary mixtures with

glucose as solute, since both systems have the advantage

of showing only two solvent signals which do not

overlap with the solute spectrum (Fig. 1).

In order to achieve selective filtering of the solute

spectrum, a 3–9–19 pulse cluster (W3) [8] was employed

as refocusing element in a DPFGSE sequence. Within a
W3 binomial pulse, the total p rotation is split

into a [3a–sp–9a–sp–19a–sp–19�a–sp–9�a–sp–3�a–sp] clus-

ter, where the overbar indicates phase inversion of the

single pulse and a ¼ p=62. When used as a refocusing

element in a DPFGSE, such a composite pulse provides

periodical nulling points at offsets of �n=sp Hz

ðn ¼ 1; 2; . . .Þ, yet retaining a uniform excitation profile

between the nulls. Other kinds of clusters, for example
W5, lead to similar excitation profiles, as shown in

Fig. 2. By finely adjusting sp it was possible to let the

null points fall above the solvents resonances, so as to

obtain the solute spectrum with minimum phase and
Fig. 1. 1H 600MHz spectrum of glucose (ca. 167mM) in 2:3 v/v water–

acetonitrile.
intensity distortions (see Fig. 3). Finally, a gradient-se-

lected NOE pulse scheme was appended to the properly

phase-cycled W3-DPFGSE filter, to give the full se-

quence shown in Fig. 4.
1H NOE spectra were obtained with the pulse scheme

of Fig. 4 by setting the transmitter offset on reso-

nance with the water signal and sp ¼ jmðwaterÞ�
mðcosolventÞj�1. Ten mixing time (sm) increments were

sampled in the range 0.1–1.5 s and all FIDs (16 scans

each) were arranged into a single, pseudo-2D experiment.

The overall acquisition time was 20–30min. The resulting

array of spectra was post-processed along F2 with a 1-Hz

line broadening and baseline correction. Water and co-
solvent signals were then integrated and plotted against

sm to give the graphs of Figs. 5 and 6.

In order to check that the observed NOE buildups

actually stem from solute–solvent interactions (rather

than from solvent–solvent interactions or other spurious
Fig. 3. W3-filtered DPFGSE spectrum of glucose in water–acetonitrile,

showing effective suppression of solvent resonances. The sharp singlet

at 2.2 ppm originates from residual water in the CD3CN employed for

external locking.



Fig. 6. Intermolecular NOE and exchange buildup curves for water (d)

and DMSO (m).

Fig. 5. Intermolecular NOE buildup curves for water (d) and aceto-

nitrile (r).

Fig. 4. W3-filtered DPFGSE-NOE pulse scheme. Filled rectangles: p=2
pulses, grey rectangle: p pulse, open rectangles: variable a pulses of the

W3 cluster (see Section 4). Gradients duration: 0.6ms (g1–g4) and 1ms

(g5 and g6). Gradient intensity ratios (100¼ 64G/cm):

53:53:32:32:40:)40. Each gradient pulse is sine-shaped and is followed

by a 100-ls recovery delay. Phase cycles: a ¼ ðxÞ2, ðyÞ2, ð�xÞ2, ð�yÞ2
for the first W3 cluster and a ¼ ðxÞ8, ðyÞ8, ð�xÞ8, ð�yÞ8 for the second

W3 cluster; /r ¼ ðx;�x;�x; xÞ2, ð�x; x; x;�xÞ2.
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phenomena) we ran a control experiment where the

solute (glucose) was kept physically separated from the

solvent mixture (water–acetonitrile) by dissolving it in

the outer compartment of the coaxial tube containing

the lock (D2O), while the inner tube contained only the
solvent mixture (see Section 4). Application of the pro-
posed sequence led to no observable buildup, even when

sm ¼ 1 s.
2.1. Water–DMSO system

Fig. 5 shows that the intermolecular NOE buildup is

negative for both water and acetonitrile, as expected in

the extreme narrowing regime. Conversely, in water–
DMSO mixtures, the intermolecular NOE buildup is

negative for DMSO but positive and much stronger for

water (Fig. 6). This behavior can be explained by noting

that, in this sample, signals of the glucose hydroxyl

protons are clearly detectable in a simple 1D spectrum

at 298K, due to their slow exchange with water pro-

tons. Part of the OH magnetization can therefore by-

pass the W3 filter and generate positive signal
enhancements by chemical exchange on the sm time-

scale. This contribution counteracts the (much smaller)

negative signal enhancement coming from the inter-

molecular NOEs in the extreme narrowing regime (cf.

the DMSO curve of Fig. 6). Even though the number of

non-exchangeable and exchangeable sugar protons is

the same, the resulting buildup curve for water is by far

dominated by contributions from OH protons, thus
showing large, positive enhancements all over the ex-

plored sm range. A conventional 2D NOESY spectrum

of this sample also reveals strong and positive cross-

peaks between OH and water signals, while intermo-

lecular NOE peaks are nearly invisible. Therefore, un-

der the assumption that intermolecular NOE buildup is

negligible and that glucose OH protons exchange in-

dependently of each other, we have fitted the experi-
mental data with the equation describing an EXSY

signal enhancement for a two-site slow symmetrical

exchange [9], Eq. (1):

aðsmÞ ¼ sinhðksmÞ exp½�ðk þ 1=T1Þsm�; ð1Þ
where k is the exchange rate constant and T1 is the spin–
lattice relaxation time, assumed to be identical for the

two sites. A non-linear least-squares fitting of the

experimental data yielded T1 ¼ ð0:85� 0:06Þ s and

k ¼ ð0:91� 0:14Þ s�1. A graphical representation of the

fitting curve is given in Fig. 7.
Similar estimates of T1 for water (0.88 s) and OH

protons (0.89 s) are also obtained by inversion-recovery

even if, in principle, such T1 values will be partially av-

eraged over the two sites by the process of chemical

exchange. However, due to the low concentration of

glucose, the T1 value for water can be assumed to rep-

resent a fair estimate of the actual longitudinal relaxa-

tion rate, since all contributions from OH protons are
statistically negligible. Moreover, from the good fit of

experimental data, we conclude that the proposed model

adequately describes the observed trend. Indeed, the

average exchange rate for hydroxyl sucrose protons in a



Table 1

Diffusion coefficients, bulk and local mole fractions of the glucose–

water–acetonitrile system

D (10�9 m2/s) xbulk xlocal

Water 2.26 0.66 0.93

Acetonitrile 2.29 0.34 0.07

Glucose 0.66

Fig. 7. Water–DMSO sample: integral of water signal as a function of

the mixing time. The curve was obtained by fitting the two-site slow

symmetrical exchange model (Eq. (1)) to the experimental data.
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3:1 acetone-d6/water mixture has been reported to be

4.8 s�1 at 273K [10].
2.2. Water–acetonitrile system

Let us assume the case of two protons (i.e.,
I ¼ S ¼ 1=2) diffusing apart on different molecules. In

this system, the intermolecular dipole–dipole relaxation

rate qIS is given by Eq. (2) [11]:

qIS ¼
l0

4p

� �2 2p
15

c4H�h
2 1

DISbIS
; ð2Þ

where DIS ¼ ðDI þ DSÞ=2 is the mutual diffusion coeffi-
cient, and bIS is the distance of closest approach for the

spin pair [1]. While Eq. (2) gives the theoretical efficiency

of dipole–dipole relaxation for an isolated spin pair, the

actual cross-relaxation rate rIS also depends on the local

spin concentrations, i.e., on the density of I spins sur-

rounding S and vice versa. Hence, if rinter
gw and rinter

ga are

the total intermolecular cross-relaxation rates between

glucose–water and glucose–acetonitrile spins, respec-
tively, the following ratio applies to the binary mixture:

rinter
gw

rinter
ga

 !
calc

¼ Nw

Na

Dgabga
Dgwbgw

; ð3Þ

where Ni is the spin density of solvent i, defined as

number of spins per unit volume, and the pedices g, a,
and w stand for glucose, acetonitrile, and water, re-

spectively.

The spin densities appearing in Eq. (3) are determined

simply by the mixing ratio of each solvent. Nonetheless,

if preferential solvation causes the local spin densities

(N loc
w , N loc

a ) to differ from those of the bulk solution, the

experimental ratio ðrintergw =rinterga Þexp will be different from

ðrintergw =rinterga Þcalc, and its value allows one to recalculate
N loc
w =N loc

a by inverting Eq. (3). The experimental

value obtained in the initial rate approximation is

ðrintergw =rinterga Þexp ¼ 10:8, so that N loc
w =N loc

a ¼ 8:9. The

same ratio for the bulk solution is 1.3, thus indicating
that the solvation shell of glucose is strongly enriched in

water molecules. The extent of preferential solvation is

perhaps more easily appreciated by the imbalance be-

tween bulk and local mole fractions of the two solvents
(Table 1), which shows that the mole fraction of aceto-

nitrile (34% in the bulk) is depleted to 7% in the solva-

tion shell of glucose.

2.3. Evaluation of the proposed pulse sequence

A potential drawback of this sequence lies in its ca-

pability to probe only the overall solvation shell of the
solute, regardless of its possible site-specific features.

While site-specific information is indeed lost, there is a

number of issues where our proposed approach is ex-

pected to perform better, as follows. (a) Improved sen-

sitivity: all solute protons add up their contributions to

produce NOE buildups on solvent single resonances,

rather than on solute multiple signals. (b) Shorter and

simpler sequence: no need to suppress the outcoming
solvent signal before acquisition. (c) Faster and more

consistent data collection: a single experiment needs to

be run, rather than one for each solvent. (d) Wider

scope: the ability to use fully non-deuterated solvents

enables one to study unusual solvent systems too. (e)

Suppression of intermolecular magnetization transfers

between the protonated solvents, which may also be

active during the mixing time.
3. Conclusions

We have implemented a W3-filtered DPFGSE NOE

pulse scheme suitable for measuring intermolecular

NOEs in binary mixtures. Since this technique relies on

solute-to-solvent magnetization transfer via intermolec-
ular dipolar interactions, only a single experiment is

needed to record a full buildup curve for both solvents.

In particular, this last feature makes our pulse scheme a

suitable tool for measuring and comparing NOEs as

well as chemical exchange rates.
4. Experimental

The sample of glucose in water–acetonitrile was pre-

pared by dissolving a-DD-glucose (0.015 g) in twice-dis-

tilled water (200 ll) and HPLC-grade acetonitrile
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(300 ll). The sample in water–DMSO was prepared by
dissolving a-DD-glucose (0.011 g) in twice-distilled water

(100 ll) and HPLC-grade DMSO (450 ll). A 60-ll co-
axial insert was filled with either solution and fit into a

standard 5-mm NMR tube. CD3CN and DMSO-d6
were used as external lock, respectively. NMR mea-

surements were carried out at 298K on a Bruker

AVANCE DMX 600 spectrometer equipped with a

5-mm TXI (1H, 13C, and 15N) xyz-gradient inverse
probe. Diffusion coefficients were determined on the

same samples through a BPPLED sequence [12], by

fitting the echo signal as a function of the applied gra-

dient strength.
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